INTRODUCTION
============

Breast-conserving surgery with radiotherapy has become a standard treatment for early breast cancer since the treatment was determined to have an equivalent survival rate to mastectomy \[[@B1]-[@B4]\]. One of the serious problems in breast-conserving surgery is local recurrence and hence, the most important factor for successful breast-conserving surgery is the complete resection of the tumor.

The local recurrence rate (LRR) of breast cancer has been reported as 3% to 20% \[[@B5]-[@B9]\]. Although several studies have reported that local recurrence does not greatly influence overall survival (OS), it still poses concerns since re-excision of the tumor is necessary and the incidence of contralateral breast cancer becomes much higher in cases with local recurrence \[[@B10]\].

The risk factors for local recurrence of breast cancer which have been reported include large tumor size \[[@B8],[@B11]\], multifocality \[[@B9],[@B12]-[@B16]\], axillary lymph node involvement \[[@B11]\], young age \[[@B9],[@B17],[@B18]\], high nuclear grade \[[@B12],[@B19]\], extent of the intraductal component and positive surgical margin status. Among these, the most important factor involved in local recurrence is positive surgical margin status \[[@B7],[@B9]\]. In order to perform a complete excision with clear resection margin, it is important to secure 1 to 2 cm of distance from tumor and perform an intraoperative evaluation of the margin status. When a positive surgical margin is reported on intraoperative frozen biopsy, or when a pathologic report for margin status shows a result to be reversed from negative to positive, re-excision should be performed to prevent local recurrence. These are very stressful situations for both patients and surgical oncologists. Thus, evaluation of the tumor size, number, location, and morphologic features should be done via imaging modalities prior to surgical planning.

The aim of this study was to identify the most important high risk factors for local recurrence of breast cancer. The authors investigated additional risk factors besides those which have been previously suggested and focused on multiple surgical margin positivity.

METHODS
=======

Between January 2002 and December 2006, the data of 447 patients with breast cancer who underwent breast-conserving surgery were collected for this study. Data were recorded prospectively and were analyzed retrospectively. Exclusion criteria included stage IV breast cancer, synchronous or metachronous malignancy in other organs.

All breast cancer was diagnosed by needle or excision biopsy, and the size, number, and location of the tumor were identified through mammography, ultrasonography, and breast magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) prior to surgery. According to the tumor stage and characteristics, neoadjuvant chemotherapy, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy, or hormone therapy was applied in each case.

Informed consent was obtained from all patients and the protocol used in this study was approved by the Institutional Review Board Committee of the Pusan National University Hospital (H-1211-005-012).

Clinicopathological factors
---------------------------

A follow-up period of 5 years was set up from the time of operation. Local recurrence, disease-free survival (DFS), and OS were investigated during this period. Disease follow-up was performed every 6 months based on blood tests with a tumor marker, chest plain X-ray, mammography, breast and abdomen ultrasonography, bone scan, brain computed tomography (CT), and positron emission tomography/computed tomography (PET/CT).

The patients were divided into two age groups, based on 50 years as the supposed age of menopause. Patients were classified into groups that received neoadjuvant chemotherapy, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy or hormone therapy. Information from surgical margin status included simple positive results, multiple positive results and conversion cases which were negative in the frozen to positive in the final pathologic report. Surgical margin positivity was defined when the atypical cell, carcinoma *in situ* or invasive cancer cells existed within 5 mm of the cut surface. Multiple margin positivity was defined when margin positive results was found more than twice in the same site or in more than 2 different sites simultaneously ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Basically, negative surgical margin is defined as the margin having at least 5 mm of free distance in the frozen section or in the final pathologic report. Conversion cases which underwent re-operation were included in positive margin cases.

The morphologic features of the tumor margin were classified as round, irregular, spiculated, or amorphous, according to the images on breast MRI. Tumor type, stage, nuclear grade, histologic grade, presence of estrogen receptor or progesterone receptor, HER2/*neu* gene expression and triple negative were also verified from pathologic reports.

Surgical technique with assessment of margin status
---------------------------------------------------

The surgical margin is deemed to be 2 cm from the tumor by preoperative ultrasonography. When the tumor is not palpable, we performed ultrasound-guided H-wire localization not to miss the tumor during operation. Either sentinel node biopsy or axillary lymph node dissection was performed according to the axillary lymph node status. To evaluate the surgical margin status, tissues were obtained using the circumferential method from 12 directions of the surgical cavity. Determination of the surgical margin was performed by three different pathologists in random order. Re-excision and secondary margin evaluation were performed when margin positive was diagnosed in the intraoperative frozen section. After the negative results of surgical margin were confirmed, breast reconstruction methods such as local flap, thoraco-epigastric flap, lateral thoracic fasciocutaneous flap, and latissimus dorsi myocutaneous flap were applied according to the volume and location of removed breast tissue.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS version 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). Categorical variables were compared using chi-square test and actual 5-year DFS, and OS was evaluated with the Kaplan-Meier method. Comparison of local recurrence-free survival between 2 groups was examined using the log-rank test in univariate analysis. A Cox proportional hazard model was used to analyze various prognostic factors in multivariate analysis. The *p*-value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

The mean age of the patients was 46.6 years (range, 24-75 years) and the mean follow-up period was 88 months. In our study, local recurrence of breast cancer occurred only in 16 cases (3.6%) and actual 5-year DFS, and OS rates were 90.6% and 93.3%, respectively ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Three hundred four patients (68.0%) were below the age of 50 years, and those under 50 years of age presented with a higher LRR than those over 50 years of age. There was, however, no statistical significance in the LRRs between the two age groups. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy and adjuvant chemotherapy were applied to 282 patients (63.1%) and 406 patients (90.8%), respectively. Moreover, irradiation was applied to nearly all patients (434, 97.1%) after breast-conserving surgery. The local recurrence of breast cancer was identified only in the group who received radiotherapy, and eight cases of local recurrence occurred equally in both groups treated with hormone therapy. These treatment modalities, however, were not statistically significant ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

The mean tumor size was 2.0 cm and morphological features of the tumor margin were not associated with the local recurrence of breast cancer. However, overall, T and N stages of significantly contributed to the LRR of breast cancer (*p*\<0.001, *p*=0.001, and *p*=0.008, respectively). The tumor types were classified as ductal, lobular, mucinous lesion, and others. There were 52 cases (11.6%) of carcinoma *in situ* and 366 (81.8%) cases of invasive carcinoma lesions. We found no influence of tumor type on the risk of local recurrence.

No differences were found in nuclear grade, histologic grade, lymphovascular invasion, and perineural invasion among the groups. Information of hormone receptors was available in 444 cases (99.3%), but again, no significant differences were found with regard to recurrence. In our study, HER2/*neu* gene positive rate, and triple negative rate were 25.3% and 14.8%, respectively and this was similar to other previous studies. However, unlike previous reports, HER2/*neu* positivity or triple negativity did not show a statistically significant association with LRR.

Among 90 cases (20.1%) of positive surgical margin, multiple margin positivity was identified in 37 cases (8.3%). In 10 cases, the final pathologic report was conversed to frozen biopsy results from less to more aggressive lesion. Re-excision was performed in 4 cases and the other 6 cases received only irradiation. There were 10 (11.1%) and 9 (24.3%) cases of local recurrence in margin positive cases and multiple margin positive cases, respectively. Pathologically, LRR after the breast-conserving surgery was attributable to a positive surgical margin, multiple margin positivity and conversion results (*p*\<0.001, *p*\<0.001, and *p*=0.008, respectively). However, the types of positive margin and multiple margin positivity were not associated with local recurrence (*p*=0.699, *p*=0.424) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Among various clinicopathological factors, the margin positive cases and multiple margin positive cases showed statistical significance only with T stage (*p*=0.019, *p*=0.011), and the pathologic characteristics of positive margin cases are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

The adjusted multivariate analysis for risk factor of local recurrence included a positive surgical margin, multiple margin positivity, conversion cases, T stage, N stage and overall stage which showed significance in univariate analysis. However, only multiple margin positivity was an independent risk factor for local recurrence of breast cancer (*p*=0.031) ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

In univariate analysis of OS, statistical significance was shown in N stage (*p*=0.007), overall stage (*p*\<0.001), lymphovascular invasion (*p*=0.001), and presence of progesterone receptor (*p*=0.021). However, only N stage and overall stage were associated with OS independently, and the local recurrence was not associated with OS in our study.

DISCUSSION
==========

LRRs after breast-conserving surgery for breast cancer ranged from 2% to 20% and for early breast cancer were 12% and 20% at 5 and 10 years, respectively \[[@B5]-[@B9],[@B20],[@B21]\]. Although previous randomized trials have reported that groups with a high incidence of local recurrence demonstrate the same OS those with a low incidence of local recurrence \[[@B1],[@B2]\], patients with local recurrence of breast cancer experience not only anxiety in relation to the recurrence, but stressful situations such as re-operation, and chemotherapy, etc. Hence, identification of patients with high risk factor of local recurrence is very important.

The risk factors of local recurrence in breast cancer have been reported as young age, large tumor, positive surgical margin, extensive intraductal component, multifocality, axillary lymph node involvement, extranodal extension, and high nuclear grade. Among these factors, positive surgical margin is the most important factor because it is the only factor which can be controlled by surgeons \[[@B6]\].

Generally, breast cancer in young age groups shows more aggressive tumor progression. However, there are some conflicting reports about the incidence of local recurrence between age groups \[[@B12],[@B13],[@B17]\]. In the present study, no difference in local recurrence was found between patients younger than 50 and those older than 50. However, it is difficult to draw conclusions since treatment strategies were not strictly controlled.

Chemotherapy and radiotherapy have been reported to be associated with local control and OS. However, in our study, there was no significant association of the incidence of local recurrence with chemotherapy and radiotherapy. Nevertheless, the result is not reliable because most patients in this study received these treatments.

Several studies reported the margin positive rate in primary excision from 4% to 14% \[[@B5],[@B7],[@B9]\]. When positive surgical margin is diagnosed, surgeons should perform re-excision immediately until the negative result is confirmed. Authors assessed the tumor size and location with preoperative imaging modalities and evaluated the frozen sections for surgical margins. In our study, primary margin positive rate and multiple margin positive rate were 20.1% and 8.3%, respectively. They showed statistical significance with local recurrence of breast cancer in univariate analysis. However, the multiple margin positivity was associated only with pathological T stage, and not with the clinical T stage. The multiple margin positivity was the only independent risk factor of local recurrence in adjusted multivariate analysis. This means that the rate of multiple margin positivity would be more detected in cases of larger pathologic tumors, and that the risk of local recurrence would be higher with inadequate resection, even if surgeons confirmed the negative surgical margin during operation and performed the standard treatments. In these cases, surgeons should consider a much larger scale of surgery or mastectomy to prevent the local recurrence of breast cancer to remove the still remained tumor cells. Of course, for successful results, surgeons and patients should discuss their options before surgery, and the surgeon should ideally be proficient in various oncoplastic techniques.

According to previous reports, multiple margin positivity has been considered as an extensive ductal carcinoma *in situ*. However, positive results in our study included cases of atypical cells, carcinoma *in situ*, and invasive carcinoma. Ductal carcinoma *in situ* showed no significance in our study, in terms of its relationship with either the type of cancer or the stage of cancer.

The surgical margin status has been accepted to be the most important risk factor, because it is the only risk factor which is controllable by surgeons. For the accurate diagnosis of surgical margin, there are several requirements. First, a guideline for the margin status should be established. There is no clear consensus as to the definition of a positive surgical margin. To establish a treatment guideline, an in-depth discussion between surgeons and pathologists, in order to achieve a definition of a positive result is needed. Based on previous reports, it might be reasonable for positive surgical margins to include atypical cells, *in situ* or invasive cancer cells within 5 mm from cut surface \[[@B22]-[@B24]\]. Second, adequate specimens should be obtained. There are some limitations to performing frozen biopsies when margin specimens contain an artifact of electrocautery or fat tissue. Margin tissue should be taken with surgical scissors from the breast parenchyma. Third, the surgical margin evaluation should be performed by surgeons. Only surgeons can recognize correct directions and decide for re-excision. Many authors are using \"total-circumference intraoperative frozen method\" and taking the tissues from the remnant breast cavity for margin evaluation, due to its varying directions and farther tissues from the tumor \[[@B25]\].

In pathologic assessments, conversion cases which were diagnosed as negative in the frozen, but as positive in the final pathologic report existed. When the surgical procedure is incomplete, re-excision is recommend for more than a focal degree of margin positivity and only irradiation treatment is enough for a focal degree of margin positivity \[[@B6]\]. There were 6 cases with irradiation treatment only in this study, and one case of local recurrence was confirmed during the follow-up. However, conversion case was not considered as an independent risk factor for local recurrence.

Large tumor size, positive lymph nodes, estrogen-negative status, high histologic grade, and lymphovascular invasion are also risk factors for the local recurrence of breast cancer \[[@B7],[@B26],[@B27]\]. Although, overall stage and T/N stages in this study showed statistical significance in univariate analysis, they were not independent factor, and other pathologic characteristics, including hormone status, were not associated with the local recurrence of breast cancer, even in univariate analysis.

The most important point of this study is that multiple margin positivity would be an independent risk factor for the local recurrence of breast cancer, and the identification of tumor size and location, multifocality, and morphologic features of the tumor should be assessed before surgery in order to prevent multiple margin positive cases. However, only a few reports have described multiple margin positivity and they did not suggest guidelines for margin evaluation or treatment strategies.

There are, of course, some limitations in our study. The follow-up period was only 5 years and this was a single institution investigation with a small population. According to the rules of thumb, such as 10 or more events per predictor variable, 16 cases of local recurrence in our study is not a sufficient number for a reliable prediction \[[@B28]\]. Hereafter, if a large population with long term follow-up in multicentric investigation is performed, a much more concrete conclusion will be drawn.

Based on our results, multiple margin positivity of breast cancer is an independent risk factor for the local recurrence of breast cancer. In conclusion, authors recommend a much larger scale of oncoplastic surgery, equivalent to mastectomy, for successful breast-conserving surgery when multiple margin positivity is confirmed.
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![Definitions of surgical margin status. (A) Negative surgical margin means that the tumor is removed with more than 5 mm of free distances from resection margin. (B) Positive surgical margin (black arrow) is defined as when tumor cells are found on the resection margin. (C) Multiple positive surgical margin (black arrows) is defined as when tumor cells are found on more than two points of the resection margins.](jbc-15-420-g001){#F1}
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Pathologic characteristics of positive margin cases
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Results of the Cox proportional hazard analysis on risk factors for local recurrence
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All data were adjusted by positive surgical margin, multiple margin positivity, conversion cases, T stage, N stage, and overall stage.

HR=hazard ratio; CI=confidence interval.
